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Western Iowa Garden Tractor Pullers 

 

Member Voting Ballot 

2018 Season 
Date: February 18, 2018 4:00pm Pizza Ranch Missouri Valley, Ia. 

 
Member Name (Print): _____________________________________________________________ 
If you are an Adult Member, vote on items below which pertain to you and any of your children included in your membership. 

General Notice: 

Sled Positioning 

Starting the 2018 season, you may choose (side to side) where you want the sled to start from. You must 

position the cone prior to the sled starting its return trip to the starting line after the previous pull. Pull back 

tractor will be instructed to center the sled with the cone. Once you place the cone you cannot move it, you get 

one chance to put the sled where you want it. 

Restart line 

The restart line will be changed from 60’ to 75’. A line will be chalked, and cone placed at 75’ and you must 

make an attempt to stop before crossing the line. You may roll across the line as long as you have signaled your 

intent to stop before 75’. 1 hand in the air will suffice. 

20HP Belt/Hydro Class 

Change the weight back to 1000lb and 1050lb 

All Members to Vote ON: 

Election of Directors (Check up to 10) 
1. Every year members must elect directors to manage WIGTP affairs. Our bylaws state the number of directors 

shall be no fewer than 4 and no greater than 10. Once voted in, the directors will elect the officers. 
 Listed below are the members that are running for a director’s position. 
  

 
  Beaman, Mike                         (Current Officer, Secretary) 
 

  Beaman, Dave    (Current Director)  
 

  Bill Lakas   (Current Director) 
 

  Fitzpatrick, Joe   (Current Officer, Treasurer) 
 

  Holliday - Lakas, Wendy  (Current Director) 
 

  Smith, David   (Current Officer; President)   
 

  Kissel, Jason 
 

  Rehm, David 
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Addition of Hot Stock Twin Class 
1. 17-25 HP block open RPM 

2. Rods-must be stock length, can use aftermarket 
3. Engine-stock block, stock head stock intake and manifold, dish piston only no flat tops, no porting or polishing 
4. Carburetor-up to 1” downdraft, can use adjustment needle 
5. Valves-stock or stock replacement valve spring, stock length and diameter, solid lifters, no rollers, MWSC 

adjustable rockers and aluminum head insert allowed. 
6. Fuel-Race gas only, no methanol or oxygenated fuels 
7. Tires-Bar or pro tires allowed any cut allowed 26” max 
8. Flywheel & counterweights-Steel or billet, no cast allowed 
9. Safety shields-will be required as in all open RPM classes 
10. Weight-1000lb and 1050lb 
11. Chassis-52” must have hood and grill 

 
 

  Add Hot Stock class 
 

  Do Not add Hot Stock class 

 
  

Addition of PST combined heavy class  
1. Class will combine these classes for the heavy weight only. Light weight will stay as separate classes. SA Twin, 

PS Single, SS Single, Pro V-Twin. 
2. To make the classes more even the following weight and hitch height will be enforced. 

a. SA Twin 1050lb 13” hitch 
b. PS Single 1050lb 13” hitch 
c. SS Single 1025lb 12.5” hitch 
d. Pro V-Twin 1000lb 12.5” hitch 

 
 

Add PST class 
 

  Do not add PST class and keep classes unchanged 
 
 
 


